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THE WEATHER
Local thunder showers to-day. To¬
morrow probably fair: moderate

southwest to northwest winds
Full Report on fuge Vt
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Railroads Are Given $1,500,000,000 Rate Increase;
Passenger Raise Is 20 P. C; Freight, 25 to 40 P. C.

Briton Saved
Bv Guns as

Mannix Sails
Coal Operator, Said to
Boo at Irish Placards.
Dragged Along Deek by
Workers; Police Rescue ¡

5.000 Bid Adieu
To Archbishop

Did What Was Right; Am
Unafraid, He Declares,
Starting for Ireland
The Right Rev. Daniel J. Mannix,

Catholic Archbishop of Mel-
and outspoken disciple of

freedom, sailed triumphantly
or Q leenstown yesterday on the

Star liner Baltic.
since the return of the Car-
with the Titanic's survivors
re been such a tense and hair-

r crowd assembled about the
sea piers.

enthusiasm of the friends
rshippers of the
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Placards Arouse British
there v.o.'id have been

t!i ible 1 ad the Irish visitors re-
paradins the pier with

tions nveigh-Brit« n and the British.
thi se aroused the indig
y f the Britisl travel-
said nothing, for : heytnumbered ¡uni helpless. This

ci : anee ;¦ the situation,
iia red by the Eng] is ;'.

officers on the Bait
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.- wa the v'a\ il g
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berth, for there was twentybetween the fad ions.
ba ri ier, howev er, was of
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hi enti :.¦<! the main com
score of husky
ng from appar-

oaed in upon Jos< ph.' '. British pas-
they ace ; ed of booing

¡hop.
who n coal ope rator of

ind, was one of the earlyi board th Baltic. While
b« ng vi id by the

officials ut the gangplank h<j- d »i expeditiously,
wanl ed to g< ( aboard

[ri.-l mob stormed the
remark was heard by come
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demonstration.

British Trader Is Attacked
d wife went at once to

m, and later when the
he c >ming of Arch-

bisl the couple moved to the
and stood beside the gang-

coal man .'ron: Leeds watched
ppro ici of the prelate with in-

wandi d to the anti-
placards, however, and he

¦. the men who flaunted them.
ivas the signal for attack, lie

v. is well beyond the reach of the ban-
er bearers, but they had henchmen on

the Baltic, Irish longshoremenad been "working baggage." For
the idol of the day was

The giants of the piers as
one mai nd with one purpose climbed

aloni the teak rail and slid
ins to the place where

¦. h u taki n his stand.
In an instant he was swallowed up

group of Irish sympathizers, who
man ed rum and shoved bis wife aboutthe deck. Mrs. Shaw clung to her hus¬band, begging the infuriated Irishmen
to spare him bodily harm, protestingtl In had not booed the Archbishop.

Dragged Along the Deck
Powcrli -> to defend himself, Shaw

was dragged a few feet along the deck.Hi wife shrieked hysterically and
ri eled and this for the moment causedthe attacking workingmen to pause. It
was only for an instant, but when theytned t loir attack they were con-

ited In four plainclothea men fromthe detective bureau, with drawn

Their stealthy move down the stan¬chions had been observed by DetectivesEdg«T Stevens. Bernard Clark, John
Connolly and Stephen Devine from Po¬
ce Headquarters and instantly the at¬tackers were followed. The four mendrew their revolvers from their hol¬sters and slipped them covertly intotheir coat pockets, removing them

again when they had got to the side
-¦ of the coal man. Pressing the muzzlesof their weapons against the pirths ofthe men \\i\u were holding Shaw, thedetectives commanded the longshore¬men to move on.

"Move quick," said one of the de¬fectives, "or you'll be sorry/'Shaw was escorted quickly to the
nearest haven, which was the first
cabin pantry, and was locked up for
protection-
Furious at the escape of Shaw thelongshoremen grumbled and assembled

again before the companionway. Some
one informed the Archbishop that therehad been trouble and that u man had
been attacked, and he forced his way
fut to the deck, where he encounteredthe marauders. -.Lifting his hand* he said to.the men:

(Continued en RUtt pan«)

Reichstag Passes Bill
Ending Conscription

BERLIN, July 31..The Reichs-
tag to-day passed the bill recently
presented by the government pro¬
viding for the abolition of com-
pulsory military service. The
German action is in fulfillment of
one of the Allied demands regard¬
ing German disarmament agreed
to by Germany at the recent Spa
conference.
The session of the Reichstag at

which the bill was under discus-
sion was marked by attacks on
the part of the Independent So¬
cialists upon members of the Ger¬
man National party who were
hostile to the measure.

Boston Crowds
Lionize Ponzi
As Benefactor
_»_

Financial Wizard Acclaimed
as Hero Whenever He Is!
Recognized in Streets
on Way to Hie; Offices

Has Political Ambitions
Anxious k> Play Part, He

Says, in Getting Square
Deal for Common People
Special Dispatch to The Tribune

BOSTON, July 31. Charles Ponzi,
the financial wizard, whose 50 nor coin
in forty-live days scheme has set the
\vl*)le country talking, was notice
ably jubilant to-day as evidence came
in apparently indorsing his system as
thoroughly legitimate. The modern
"i id; with the rush ;or repayment of
funds off his mind, was in a happyframe of mind and ready to talk freely
of his pians.

Ponzi is said to have made $9,000,000
.-ince last fal] by the purchase and
sale of international 'postage coupons.

li was hailed wherever lie went to¬
day on'the street as a hero, hundreds

ing forward eager to clasp his
hand and assure him of their confi¬dence in his plan.

Pleased by New York Reports
The coupon king was particularlypleased by some 01 the more rosy re¬

ports from New York that Wall Streetfound no flaw» in his scheme, but, onthe contrary, saw such tremendous pos¬sibilities in it that bankers there were
worried lest it assume larger propor¬tions. 1!" declared he was gratified bytheir admission that he had beenbright enough to utilize an opportunitjthat they had not begun to appreciateuntil his success opened their ».;. es.Ponzi has been assured that hun¬dreds stand ready to invest their moneythe moment he resumes receivingfunds. In addition to the hundreds ofindividuals, there are any number of
workers in factories and the big storeswho have formed pools to take advan-
tape of his offer. That he will resume
they don't seem to have the slightestdoubt. Ponzi himself is confident of
taking up the business where it was
halted by the District Attorney's sug¬gestion. There doesn't appear to be
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French Senators
Assail Britain

"Selfishness" b Criti¬
cized in Bitter Au\
tack on Lloyd George

By Ralph Courtney
Special Cable to The Tribune

Copyright, 1920, Neu y/ork Tribune Inc.
PARIS, July 31.- A remarkable dem-

onstration against Premier Lloyd
George and Great Britain occurred in
the French Senate to-night, during the
debate on the Spa coal agreement, j
Senator Chêne Benoit led off with an
attack on English "selfishness." Gas-
ton Doumergut, former Premier and;
leader of the most important group
in the chamber, followed in the same)
strain.
During his lengthy oration Dou-

mergue went through the history of
Franco-British cooperation, heaping re-
proache« on England at almost every
step. his speech was applauded by
the whole assembly, even the minis- j
ters joining in the demonstration
against the ungenerous way in which
French opinion considers France has
been treated.
As in the Chamber yesterday, the Sen¬

ate to-day supported Premier Millerand
in the Spa agreement, for it. was agreed
that France had no alternative. Dou- j
morgue declared he would vote in favor
of the Spa coal agreement, but "with
death in his soul." He said this must be
the last time such a situation can arise, jHe went through all the declarations of
Premier Lloyd George in the House of
Commons and recalled the time when
France first withstood the shock of the
German advance, with only two English
divisions there to help.

After reciting all the professions of j
admiration for France and the'gener¬
ous words used,in the House of Com¬
mons, Doumergue declared he never
yet had seen Britain make a sacrifice
which corresponded to these utter-
anees. Every" time there were differ-
enees of opinionIretween England and
France the" former gained the dav by
abusing her position of «jreater
strength, .-while whenever difficulties |
arose between France and Germany, in
the execution of the treaty, England jused ihe situation to reaj? some further

Dentist Kills
Self; Shoots
Chorus Girl

Rival Also Is ^ »unded bv
Jose Aren, u House
Near in in Which
Elwell Was Mi rdered

Woman ií¡ d ('¿»lied
To (¿et Hcïoii. ings

BroadwayPolicemanHalls
Taxicab in Which Were
2 Survivors of Tragedy
José A. Arenas, a young South Ameri¬

can dentist, was found dead from bullet
wounds yesterday evening in his apart¬
ment at 116 West Seventieth Street,
only a little mtire than a block from
the house where Joseph B. HI well was
murdered J-i\ West Seventieth Street.
At about the time that detectives

from the West Sixty-eighth Street
police station, summoned by neighbors
who had heard the shots tired, were in
the dentist's apartment comparing his
death to that of the whist expert,
Patrolman Conrad Walters, of Traffic
Sonad C, picked up a clew which led
to a detailed account of the shooting by
a witness.

Walters, on duty at Sixty-sixth
Street and Broadway, raw coming down
Broadway a taxicab from which pro¬
truded the upper part of n woman's
body, with bloody clothing and a wound
in the breast revealed by the torn
waist.

I he patrolman jumped on the run¬ning board of the car and a man who
was supporting the woman's body toldhim that she had been shot and he
was taking her to a hospital. Walterscleared the way with his police whistle
and directed the driver, Alexander Rob¬
erts, to ignore the speed limit.

it was, tound al rioosuve.it Hospitalthat the bullet had gone 'dose to the
heart of the young woman. Shy is .Mrs.Elmer Shultz, a chorus, girl, twenty
years old, and known on. the stage asRuth Jackson. Her companion in the
taxi was Ignacio Marti, twenty-twc
years, old, a Cuban, who lives in West
Sixty-fourth Street, in a house whose
number he could not remember. From
him Walters obtained the account oí
the shooting of Miss Jackson, which
was an explanation, also, of the pres¬
ence of the dead Arenas in his apart
ment in West Seventieth Street.

Cuban Discovers His Wound
As the young Cuban started the taic

Walters regarded him curiously for ;
tnoment, and then interrupted him:
"Hold on a minute," he said. "Yot.

were shot, too, weren't you'.'"
M rti stared in astonishment at th<

rent in his coat to which the policemai
was pointing and felt to convince him
soli of tii" trickle of red which bor
dered it. A bullet had grazed his chest
tearing the coat, shirt and undershir
without his realizing it. When th<
vi und, a superficial one, had beet
dressed he resumed his story.

Arenas, he said, an attractive ant
popular member of the Latin sectioi
on the upper West Side, had been mos
attentive to Miss Jakcson. The younf
woman, Marti said, had been mor
responsive to his owa advances, cnougl
so to arouse the jealousy in Arenas

In this mood, he said, Miss Jacksoi
wished to have r>o more to'do with th>
dentist and had asked Marti to go wit]
her to his apartment to get some be
longings of hers which Arenas had
They reached the apartment a littl
after 5 o'clock yesterday afternoor
Another Latin American, Juan Mai
dañado, of 21 West Sixty-fifth Streel
was chatting with Arenas in the fron
room.
After some general conversation

Marti said, the dentist asked Mai
dañado if he would object to leavin
them alone. He did so. Still courte
Obs, the young Cuban continue*
Arenas excused himself for a moracn'
saying that the articles Miss Jackso
sought were in the next room.

Dentist Opens Fire
When Arenas returned, said Mart

he had a revolver in his hand and bi
gan to shoot as soon as he got into th
loom. Th sudden noise and smok
frightened the young Cuban. A wir
dow in the big bay which juts oi
from the five-story brownstone horn
into Seventieth Street was open an
Marti cleared the sill at a leap.
He landed in the areaway'beside th

basement door with a jar that racke
his joints and rendered further mov<

(Continued on pago U)

Loafers Attack Singer,
Who May Lose Her Sigh

Mrs. C. W. Smith Beaten as Sh
Returns From Concert to

New Roehelle Home
Mrs. Charles William Smith, a coi

cerr. singer, twenty-five years old, li
ing at the Osborne Hotel, Frank!
Avenue, New Roehelle, may lose hi
eyesight as the result of a beating a<

ministered, it is alleged, by a neg;
woman, assisted by a negro.

Mrs. Smith was returning to tl
hotel, after an afternoon spent at tl
New Rochelle Women's Club, carryir
an armful of bundles. In Rose Stre
she asked a group of negroes who we

blocking the narrow thoroughfare
allow her to pass. The crowd openi
up, but one of the negroes called aft
her, "Poor white trash."
The singer called a boy who was

the street and sent him for a polic
man. Before his arrival she w
knocked down and beaten over the hei
several times by a woman.
The policeman arrested Pearl No

wood, twenty-one, of 208 West 13
Street, Manhattan. Mrs. Smith to
physicians her assailant used bra
knuckles, but none was found.

Red Armies
Fraternize on
German Line
French Mission Reports
Negotiations Are Being
Conducted at Suwalki;
Allies H o 1 d Ground

PolishTruce Envoys
Meet Bolsheviki

Soviet Troops Now Men¬
ace Warsaw; Secret Or¬
ders Direct Offensive
PARIS, July 31 (By The Associated

Tress). Bolshevik- troops, pursuing the
defeated Poles, have reached the East
Prussian frontier and are fraternizing
with the fiermans, according; to a re¬

port from the French Military Mission
at Warsaw.
The mission says it understands the

Germans and Bolsheviki arc negotiating
at Suwalki. The northern win» of the
Bolshevik army now is menacing War¬
saw directly from the north as well as
from the east. The Bolsheviki are now
twenty-five miles southwest of Bialy-
stok.
The Bolshevik- line extends from Su¬

walki, fifty miles northwest of Grodno,
more than sixty miles to a point almost
directly north of Warsaw. The Bol¬
sheviki have not actually crossed theborders of Allenstein and Marienwer¬der.

Allied Troops to Remain
The Allied troops in Allenstein andMarienwerder, which are mostly French,will be held there until the situationclears, though the plebiscite duties havebeen completed. General Romer, com¬

mander of the 1st Polish Army, whichsuffered most severely in the vital re¬gion northeast or Warsaw, hns been
relieved and General Joseph If iller has
been given supreme command of the
nothern group of armies,
The advancement of General Hal-ler,who commanded the Polish divisions inFrance and is French-trained, is the

first step in the reorganization of the
Polish army which .as begun by the
Anglo-French mission yesterday. All
tli" important technical services, are
being taken over by French officers
and advisers and large authority has
been placed with all the staffs-
On the Galician front a Polish coun¬

ter-offensive r: being organized. Three
Polish armistice delegates left Warsaw
yesterday. They are General Borner,
Colonel Sollohub, who negotiated suc¬
cessfully with the Bolsheviki at Mur¬
mansk, and M. Wroblewski, Vice-Minis¬
ter of the Council.

Finns Resume Conference '

Finland and the Russian Soviet gov¬
ernment have resumed the Dorpat «on-
ference over several disputed districts,
which was broken off recently.
The mission reports the morale of

the Polish army stiffened remarkably
during the last week because of the
mission's arrival, news of munition en
route and the fact of Allied support.
The mission says that only the Bolshe¬
vik cavalry now is effective, the infan¬
try being worthlesí.
The capture by the Bolsheviki yes¬

terday of Graievo, thirty-seven miles
southwest of Suwalki, also is reported
by the mission.
The armistice negotiations between

the Polish and Soviet Russian forces
are now actually under way, according
to advices reaching here, but it is said
the action thus far has been restricted
to the routing preliminaries.

Moscow Continúen Offensive
Meanwhile, although Moscow wire¬

less messages tiled in plain language
apparently ordered the cessation of
fighting by the Soviet armies to coin¬
cide with the beginning of the armis¬
tice meeting last night, it is asserted
in French quarters here that a secret
code wireless order from Moscow gave
instruction to the Soviet commanders
to keep pushing their offensive vio¬
lently.
This alleged secret order is declared

to have been deciphered by the French
code experts at Warsaw. It is as¬
serted it informed the Soviet com¬

manders that the Bolshevik negotia¬
tions would delay handing over the

(Continued on pas« 12)
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Russians Drive Poles
Over German Border
Special Cabin to The Tribune

Copyright, 1920, New York Tribune Ino.
BERLIN, July 31..The Ger¬

man frontier was crossed yester¬
day morrting for the first time
since the opening of the Polish-
Russian hostilities by a üetach-

j ment of fugitive Polish troops.
German frontier guards disarmed
the Poles and interned them in
the East Prussian village of
Voit Ion.
The Polish northern army has

been virtually destroyed. Eye¬
witnesses report that the troops
are completely out of control of
their officers and that the flight
in the last few days has degen¬
erated into a rout.
"The way to Warsaw is open to

the Russians," says a dispatch
from Koenigsberg, published by
the Berlin "Post.''

Coroner Hold*
Blow Caused
Death of Loftis

Ruth Wood Tolls of Scuffle
in Apartment of Chicago
Diamond Merchant When
She Paid a Visit There

Accused of Taking Jewels

Housekeeper Says More
Than 50 Women Called at
ilia Rooms in 6 Months
Special Di.ipatc7i to The Tribune

CHICAGO, July 31. Samuel T. A.
Loftis, millionaire diamond dealer and
bon-vivant, may have met his death
last night in some sort of combat,
Chief of Police Garrity said to-night,
after questioning Miss Ruth Wood,
pretty cashier, and her liancé, Roy M.
Shayne,
"My inquiry has led me to believe,"

Chief Garrity said, "that Loftis was

bowled over during the 'friendly tussle'
with Miss Wood after they had been
drinking in his apartment, or that he
was mortally injured in a struggle with
some one else."

Miss Wood to-night was being held
by the police, but Coroner Hoffman
announced that he believed Shayne
was posing as an actual witness of the
death of Loftis in order to shield the
girl. The coroner announced he would
order the release of Shayne on his own

recognizance. The stories of the two
were conflicting at first, but additional
questioning by the police brought them
into agreement on the main details.
The housekeeper for Loftis, who

cared for his luxurious apartments,
placed a new version on the case after
:he had to id that since January 1 more
than fifty girls had been visitors to
the apartments.

Loftis met his death suddenly, either
by a fall or a blow, and Shayne
rushed to the millionaire's apartment
upon receipt of knowledge that his
sweetheart was there, the police say.

Hulila Johnson, the housekeeper, told
a vivid story. She said that girls'of
the jazz cabaret gardens and cates and
girls of beach hotel lounge rooms and
boulevards were Loftis'.- guests in his
rooms, lured thither through flirta¬
tions. She referred to Loftis as an
"old wretch" and said that brawls were
freouent in his chambers.

Miss Johnson said that when Loftis
was sober ne was "cairn and quiet," but
added that he was seldom sober. She
told of having often found the apart¬
ments littered with broken bottles. She
said Loftis had tried to attack her on
two occasions, but she escaped from
him each time, and once called the po¬
lice. When one of the policemen ques¬
tioned Loftis, she said, he kicked the
inquirer in the stomach. She declared
the ponce held a consultation after this

' (Continued on pane J)

ayers ana roiicemeîi

n Battle: lHive m nos

TARRYTOWN, July 31. Six husky.
Tairytown policemen, aided by many
civilians, fought a battle at North
Tarryiown to-night with fifty members
of the Catskill Baseball Club-of Brook¬
lyn, who were returning from Ossining
in a sighl-ceeing buss. The fight was

StHgcd m the open road and wes won.

by the ^ urrytown forces. Five of the
Piooklynites are in the Tarrytown Hos¬
pital, one of them in a critical condi-
tion. Night sticks, bricks and bottles
«.ere the weapons used.
With their occupants inclined to be

somewhat hilarious, six busses, carry-
the club members, rumbled through
Tarrytown about 8:30 o'clock. The
sight of Patrolman Harry Paton, peace¬
fully standing at the side of the road,
inspired the occupants of one of the
busses to begin pelting him with bot¬
tles.

Bottles and Fists Fly
Paton ordered the bus to stop, but

was answered with derisive yells. Pa¬
ton disappeared. The Brooklynites
thought, they had heard the last of
him. But when the bus reached Broad-
way and Beekman Avenue, North Tar¬
rytown, there was Patrolman Paton in
the middle of the road. He had Pa-
trolman Helfrich with him and they
were armed with revolvers. The fifty
men in the bus scrambled to the

ground and rushed the policemen. They
struck them with bottles and pounded
them with their fists.
They all had the best of the fight

until a crowd of Tarrytown civilians,
with Police Chief Daniel Murphy and
three other policemen, came to the
rescue. The tide turned. The chief
sent two of (rfie Bro^kIyni*oa reeling
with his nightstick, and t.'ie ground
was soon covered with members of the
Catsklll Baseball Club.^ Chl3t* Murphy
received numerous cut:, and oruises and
all of his policemen suffered similar
injuries.

Among Those Who Are Injured
James O'Brien, twenty-six years

old, of 363 Baltic Street. Brooklyn,
was seriously injured. He was un¬
conscious when taken to Tarrytown
Hospital. Other Brooklynites taken
to the hospital were Earl Norton,
twenty-three, of 476 Warren Street;
James Irving, twenty-five, of \62 But¬
ler Street; Daniel Irving twenty-six,
of 211 Barnes Street, and James
Schlitz, twenty-six, of 126 Bergen
Street.
When the men are discharged from

the hospital they will be arrested and
taken to Ossining on John Doe war¬
rants. Charges will be lodged against
them both in Ossining and Tarrytown,
Patrolman Paton said the bottles
thrown at him had contained whisky.

Harding Asks
Lower Taxes
To Cut Prices
Opens Front Porch Cam¬
paign With Appeal for
Retu rn to Protective
Tariff to Aid Production
_

Leveling of Class
Barriers Advocated
Nominee Assured Many
Democrats Are Enrolled
for Republican Success

From o Staff Correspondent
MARION, Ohio, July 31.- Removal

of paralyzing tax burdens and a re¬
turn to the protective tariff were
pointed to by Senator Warren G,
Harding to-day as measures n ces-
sary for increasing American produc-
tion and lowering the cost of living.He also said that changes and modifica-
tions in the excess profits tax ought
to lie sought at an early date.
The nominee's views were expressed

in an address to members of the
Harding and Coolid?e club of Rich-
land County, which thus gained the
distinction of being- the first visiting
delegation to elicit a formal utterance
from the' Ohio Senator at his front.
porch.
There were about 2.COO of the club

members, farmers wiio had left their
wheat partially harvested, and shop
workers taking Saturday off from the
tin plate mills, the farm machinery,
tractor and furniture factories of
Mansfield and Shelby, the principal
"towns of Riehland County. With
them came the bands and many
Democrats. They packed themselves
into the Harding front yard and ovar-]
flowed into the street and tho yardsof the nominees's neighbors.

Many Democrats Enrolled
Ed ('appeller. who is editor and pub-Usher of "The Mansfield (Ohio) News,"

occupying a position in the communitythere similar to Senator Harding's inMarion, as publisher of "The Star." in-troduced the delegation. He assurer!the nominee that th¿ere were manyDemocrats in the Harding and CoolidgeClub of Richland County, and thatback home were many more who weregoing to support the Republican ticket
at the polls.
One of the visitors, Mrs. Gordon Far¬

row, came by airplane, piloted by an
army flyer. They ran into a thunder
storm on the forty-five-mile journeyand had to soar above the clouds to
avoid the danger from lightning. As aresult they were lost for fifteen min-
Utes and were delayed in landing.Most of the visitors came on a spe¬cial train, but many drove over in
motor cars.

It was an audience that grasped the
full significance of every local allusion
of the speaker, who spoke as an Ohioan
talking to his neighbors. When he re-
called fireside stories related by his
great-grandmother of howling wolf
pucks and other perils of the dayswhen Ohio was a wilderness most of
his hearers were able to recall similar
stories from the lips of their elders,and so there was more than the ordi-
nary enthusiasm of opponents of the
Wilson covenant in the applause and
cheers that came when he said: "I findthe story of their making of Ohio veryfascinating, and drink new inspiration!in recalling the paths they trod and
the works they wrought. The miracle
in developing America has its lessons,
and emphasizes our resolution to hold
fast to all the advancement they made |and go on securely toward all we hopeto be."

Laugh at 10-Cent "Wheat Story
They laughed with him when, in re¬

calling the days of 40-cent wheat flailed
from the fields of Richland County and
the adjacent Morrow County, where he
was born, the Senator expresse« the
hope that none misquote him ai saying!
he believed in 40-cent wheat because he
had indulged his memory. The Sena-
tor took this occasion to refute a cam-
paign assertion that charged him with
having said $1 a bushel is enough for
wheat to-day.

"I am not so annoyed at the silly un¬
truth," said the nominee, "as 1 am dis¬
tressed at the affront to ordinary intel¬
ligence."
Some one among his hearers shouted,

"Tell that to Jim Cox!" and the nomi¬
nee promised, "I will at the first op¬
portunity."
"Attaboy!" yelled a young farmer,

whose collar button gleamed brassily
beneath a diminutivo black necktie
that'is popular on the theory that it is
liked on Broadway.
From renun sei nces of oldtimc prices

the Senator passed to a reminder that
mounting farm prices, mounting wages
and mounting expenditures) an insep¬
arably linked.
"There is no living to-day or to-mor-

row according to the standards of yes-
j'terday," he said. 9

Prosperous Peace Necessary
"Only a little while ago our griev-

anees about taxes were wholly local,
because a half century of Republican
control of the Federal government held
us free from direct burdens. But the
changed policy, the Democratic drift
to freedom of trade, which is interna¬
tional rather than national, and mount¬
ing cost of government and iinnliy war
burdens turned Federal taxation to a
colossal burden. No one seriously com-
plained while the national crisis was
over us, but we must work a 'readjust-
ment for stabilised and prosperous
peace."

If there was little discussion In to¬
day's speech of the big isi.fies it was
because the Senator is holding back

(Continued on pas* 4)
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How Increase in Rail
Rates Is Distributed

¡.rom The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, July 31..The

rate increases (/ranted the rail-
roads to-day by the Interstate
Commerce Commission are as fol¬
lows:

Freight
Eastern group.40 per cent.
Southern group.25 per cent.
Western group.35 per cent.
Mountain-Pacific group.2."> per

cent.
Joint or single-line through

rates between pointa in one group
and points in other groups.
33 1-3 per cent.

Passenger
Fares and charges ate increased

20 per cent.
Excess baggage rates are in¬

creased 20 per cent.
A sur-charge of 50 per cent is

granted on all Pullman tickets.
The extra revenue provided will
po to the railroad companies.

Dry Law Army
Of U. S. Agents
Mobilizes Here

Men Who Made Kaids in
New Jersey Added to Lo¬
cal Force, Which Plans
to End All Violations

Shevlin Back To-morrow

Supervising Director Has
Been Organizing Men Up¬
state and Heads More Here

Jacob A. Slonaker, in charge of the
Newark liquor raids, announced yes-
terday that his force of one hundred
Federal enforcement agents, assembled
from this city, Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Washington, had concluded their!
labors in Jersey and that most of them
had "gone over to Xew York to await
developments there."
James S. Shevlin, supervising di

rector of prohibition enforcement for
New York, who has been upstate or-

ganizing his forces on a district basis,1
will return to-morrow to take active.
command of the enforcement situation
in Manhattan, Brooklyn and Long Isl¬
and <ity, it was announced at his of¬
fice in the Custom House. Mr. Shevlin
has 125 enforcement agents on his
staff. This force has been augmented
by a large number of agents who raided
Newark last Thursday and, while it
was denied that a "clean-up" i» slated
for greater New York, an attache of
the oifice declared that the department
was prepared and organized to "en¬
rôlée the Volstead act."
One Thousand Saloons Still Selling
It is estimated by Federal authori¬

ties that there are upward of one thou¬
sand saloons in greater New York
which are surreptitiously selling liquor
to customers known to the owners and
bartenders. Liquor seizures from
saloons to date have not exceeded three
barrels of whiskey, because the owners

keep their stocks olf the premises and
carry the liquor to their saloons in
quantities loss than a gallon. The task
of the enforcement agents has been to
discover the caché. To du>; the big¬
gest drive has been against those who
transport liquor from the warehouses
in which whiskey is stored.
"The difficulty in enforcine nrnMfeí.

tien in New York," said' »n official of
the revenue service vesterda., "has
been the fact that a seizure of liquor
in a saloon and a line b'.' a court is no
deterrent. We cannot close the saloon.
We can prosecute the proprietor for
maintaining a public nuisance within
the terms of the Volstead act, but i

what is to prevent him from keeping
his saloon open and selling feer of less
than one-half of 1 per cent, and while
he is doing so to slip a bottle from a

hiding place and sell wuisfcey for 50,]
75 cents and si a drink? He can clean

(Continued on Paa* 3)

Hungarian Armed Force
Raids Austrian Arsenal

Rifles, Uniforms and Machine
Guns Seized; Causes Rumor

of Aid to Poland
VIENNA, July 30 ((By The Associ¬

ated Press). A Hungarian force of
more than eight hundred armed and
uniformad men crossed the Austrian
frontier early this morning, over¬

powered the guards and raided the
Furstenfeld Arsenal. Ther seized 2.00U
rifles, 2,000 uniforms and 21 machine
guns. The raiders returned to Hun¬
gary with the booty loaded on motor
trucks.
The government has protested to the

Hungarian Minister, demanding pun¬
ishment of the raiders, return of the
loot, an apology and payment of dam-
;.g .;. It also has reported the incident
to the foreign missions.

It is feared that in other raids of
other arsenals the raiders obtained
more than 4,000 small arms. An offi¬
cial account asserts that Hungarian
and Austrian reactionaries plotted the
raid, which was thoroughly organized,
and caused renewed rumors that the
Hungarians are planning to aid Poland.
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Th.- Tribune. Phon« Heekman JfflO.unit
«Ive your adverttaetnent or ¿lace ¡:
through ;iriy nf The Tribune Want A.I
Agent» -ovei ioO In Greater New Yo.t
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Pullman and
Milk Tariffs
Also Advance
Commerce Commission
Gives Lines a Surcharge
of 50 Per Cent on Rale
for the Sleeping Cars

Increase Expected
To Meet Wage Boost
Will Become Effective

Sept. 1, as Guarantee
of Government Expires

Frotn Th« Tribun«'« Wanhingt01 B'i<-enu
WASHINGTON, July 31..The

Interstate Commerce Commission to¬
day granted the railroads of the
country authority to raise their
freight and passenger rates to levels
which will increase the revenues of
the roads approximately $1,500,-
000,000.
The increases allowed in freight,

rates vary from 40 per cent in the
East to 25 per cent in the South and
mountain Pacific region, or an aver¬
age of about one-third. Passenger
rates will be increased one-fifth and
Pullman rates one-half.
The new rates will become effective

after five days' notice of the advance
to the commission, and they must all
be in effect by January 1. It is be¬
lieved they will be in operation '«..

September 1.
The railroads received practically

all of the increase they had asked for.
Shortly after the roads were turned
back to private operation and con¬
trol, they octitioned the commission
to increase freight rates so that t-icir
income would be increased $1,017,-
000,000. When the ' Railroad Labor
Board ordered wages of railroad em¬

ployees increased $618,000,000 July 19.
the roads asked for further increase»
in freight lates and increases in pas-
3enger, Pullman and commodity rates,

-' ited to yield an additional $ü2ó,-
000,000.

Estimated Valuation Reduced
The roads had asked for $1.64*.000,-

000, based on a ..book valuation" of
$20,900,000,000. The commission Hi
its order to-day reduced the estimated
valuation of the roads to $18#0(MMW;-
000, a decrease of $1,100,000,0W from
the commission's own previously est!« à
mated valuation of $20,OOCKOB8üü9, I
and declared that the $l,500$0O?0 1
increase in rates that is grantitJ will
give the roads the same percentage
of increase on the reduced valuation
that the roads' original demands
would have yielded un a valuation of
$20,900,000,000.

According to the commission, the
increase granted should provide suf¬
ficient revenues for the railroads to
receive the 5% per cent return guar¬
anteed them under the Esch-CummSWjilaw and an additional one-haff of t
per cent for badly needed equipment,
making the total estimated return «">
per cent on a valuation of $1m.'.'00\-
000,000.

New Rate District Created
The commission created a new rate

¡'¡strict, by dividing the .'«inner West¬
ern district, tinder the new division,
the new Western district comprises
the roads we.it of Chicago to the
Rocky Mountains, and the newly
created Mountain- Pacific district in¬
cludes tiic roads in the Rocky .Mountain
district and on the Pac:tic Coast.

In addition to the general incrc;:<r»
ordered, the cow.miosion granted ah
increase of 20 per cent on milk und
cream, which are generally carried en
passenger trains. Rates on other com¬
modities are to be »nade to conform
with the increases in freight rates.

Provision is made in the commis¬
sion's order whereby charges fo' spe¬
cial services, port differentia! ipJ
similar matters can be made t
form with the increased rates.

Tito freiglit rate increases avi.ioc!
.team railroads also are made appli¬cable to electric roads in. the c< i-n
sion's order.

Increases Efifectivc ¿e;:temb^i 1

By tiling new tariffs Monday, i e
on the increases allowed by the
mission, the new rates couïd bi
effective September 1. Accord
statements at the railway exec«
offices here, this will be done.

In granting the increases ask d »
th«« railroads, the commission di are'
that it had no alternative und-r' tti
Esch-Cummins law but to anorov. r*t^
that would provide the ;>¥. per (jc.nî
return guaranteed by the r.ii;>'..*d 'act.
Concerning the present operation of

¡the roads, the commission -;aul:
"Much has Seen said upon the pre

ent record concerning the necessity of
additional equipment ¿i.-id the efRcicncj
of the present management of th*' car-
riers. It i.> the view of the carrier»
that existing facilities an- inadequate,
land they .state specifically that thfy
need immediately at least 100,000
freight car', ".,000 locomotive« and
2,00o passenger cars.

Needed ta Improve Service
"Shippers are unanimously «f th»

opinion that the transportation w*fr-
ice h.is been and is unsatisfactory,
and many of them urge upon us the
necessity of granting such increased
rates as may be necessary in order
that the service may be improved.
Other* raise the question whether
considerations other than inadequacy
of facilities notably, labor difncultie»
.are not equally responsible for the
admittedly poor service. Especial!;'
during recent months a shortage of
labor at crucial point.«, due in part 1»j
*.r"ik,?:;, has contributed mor? Jarjjaly
than any other single factor to thr u£#


